Special Package 2 Nights Athens – 3 Nights Mykonos – 3 Nights Santorini
Itinerary

Day 1 Arrival to Athens Airport, meet and greet with our representative and
transfer directly for Athens city tour
The Acropolis and the new Acropolis Museum
This tour gives you an opportunity to observe the striking contrasts that make
Athens such a fascinating city. Our expert guides will take you to see the
Panathenaic Stadium where the first Olympic Games of modern times were held in
1896 (short stop). Continue and pass by the Prime Minister's residence (ex Royal
Palace) guarded by the Euzones in their colorful uniform, the Temple of Olympian
Zeus, the Hadrian's Arch, the Parliament and the memorial to the Unknown
Soldier, the Academy, the University, the National Library, the Constitution Square
(Syntagma). On the Acropolis visit the Architectural Masterpieces of the Golden
Age of Athens: The Propylaea, the Temple of Athena Nike, the Erechtheion and
finally "the harmony between material and spirit", the monument that "puts order
in the mind", the Parthenon. Continue and visit the place where at last the statues
found their home and admire the wonders of the classical era: The new Acropolis
museum.
overnight
Day 2 Free day at leisure
Or
Optional Full day shopping in Mc Arthur Glen Shopping mall ‐lunch and Cape
sounion tour
Drive along the coastal road, passing the wonderful beaches of Glyfada,
Vouliagmeni & Varkiza to the most Southern point of Attica, Cape Sounion, where
the white marble pillars of the Temple of Poseidon stand. On the way, you have a
splendid view of the Saronic Gulf and the little islands offshore. After visiting the
Temple of Poseidon, you have time to walk at leisure on the rocky promontory of
Sounion.
Overnight

Day 3 After breakfast and check out, transfer from the hotel to Piraeus port for
embarkation on board to Santorini island by Standard ferry at 07:25, arrival to
Santorini island at 15:20 and transfer to the hotel for check in.
free afternoon at leisure
overnight

Day 4 free day at leisure in Santorini
You will have the chance to explore OIA Village and admire the world‐wide known
sunset
Oia is the most famous of all villages of Santorini. It is known throughout the world
for its quiet life and fantastic sunset, and is certainly the most beautiful and
picturesque village of Santorini. The village is also situated on top of an impressive
cliff and offers a spectacular view over the volcano of Palia and Nea Kameni and the
island of Thirassia. Oia is situated on the north of the island, 11 km away from Fira.
It is a traditional village with charming houses in narrow streets, blue domed
churches, and sun‐bathed verandas. Its streets have plenty of tourist shops,
taverns, cafes, and other shops.
Oia has several cultural attractions like the Maritime Museum which houses a small
library, items from the maritime life of the area, and the vestiges of a Venetian
fortress. Many artists fell in love with the area and settled there. For that reason,
the village of Oia has many art galleries. Oia also has a small port, Ammoudi, which
can be reached by a set of 300 steps leading down. There, small boats can take you
opposite, to the island of Thirassia. The beach of Armenis is also located there.
Taverns in Oia offer visitors tasty meals of fresh fish.

Day 5 Free day at leisure in Santorini
Or
Optional Caldera Tour
A tour to the islands of caldera with low cost is our trip with a traditional boat that
departs from the old port in Fira at 10:45 with destination the Volcano , a distance
of just 10 minutes from the bay of Fira.
Your stay there is for about 1 hour and 15 minutes. To walk up to the volcano to
meet the active craters is about 20 minutes through a walkable path. It is worth to
reach the top because when you arrive there,if you scratch the surface you will see
steam coming out , smell the sulfur and also take pictures.
After the visit of Nea Kameni, the boat continues to the island of Palaia Kameni
where the Hot Springs are located. The boat anchors a few meters outside the
small bay of Agios Nikolaos, it lowers down a ladder in the water and from there
you can swim a distance of about 30 meters to get to the famous mud baths of
Palaia Kameni for which are believed to have beneficial abilities for the skin and
other diseases. The water temperature is 30‐35 degrees but it constantly mixes
with seawater. The boat remains here for about 30 minutes for swimming.
The disembarkation is in the picturesque old port of Fira.

Day 6 after breakfast and check out, transfer from the hotel to the port for
embarkation on board back to Mykonos by highspeed ferry at 12:15 arrival to
Mykonos island arrival at 14:20 pick up and transfer to the hotel for check in
Overnight

Day 7 free day at leisure
Or
Optional Mykonos City tour
Explore the most fabulous island of the Aegean Sea with the blue sky, the beautiful
sugar houses and the amazing beaches. Start with a walking tour in the morning
and walk around the narrow white‐washed streets of Mykonos Town. You will have
many chances to take photographs, as in the morning the town is very quiet. You
will see the lovely churches, the tiny shops, Little Venice, the traditional windmills
and Peter the Pelican, the mascot of Mykonos. After exploring the town on foot,
we continue by bus to see the inner landscape of Mykonos with the white houses
and the lovely chapels. Our next visit is Ano Mera, the second largest village on the
island. There you can visit the Monastery of Panagia Tourliani, built in the 16th
century. Next stop is Kalafatis beach, where you will have time to relax with a
coffee (not included in price) before getting back to town. This is a half‐day tour
that will leave you great impressions!
Overnight
Day 8 free day at leisure
You will have the chance to live the experience of night life in Mykonos
The cosmopolitan and party atmosphere of Mykonos began in the 1960s, when the
island flourished greatly with the arrival of many famous Athenians and world
artists. Due to the world‐class facilities, the island still receives many people from
the upper class, such as artists and political personalities from all continents.
However, it is also a place that attracts many younger generations and wild parties.
From chic and expensive bars offering excellent drinks and food to modern clubs
and cafeterias, Mykonos has it all. For those who prefer a more romantic night
style, there is the famous neighborhood of Little Venice in Mykonos Town, with a
great variety of bars at the beach front.
Overnight
Day 9 After breakfast and check out, transfer to Mykonos port for embarkation on
board to Rafina (port close to Athens Airport) at 13:00 arrival to Athens at 17:45
and transfer to the Airport for your departure flight back home

Package includes:








Accommodation 2 nights in Athens on BB basis
Accommodation 3 nights in Santorini on BB basis
Accommodation 3 nights in Mykonos on BB basis
Round trip transfers by Deluxe AC Coach incl Escort service in Athens
Round trip transfers by Deluxe AC Coach incl Escort service in Santorini
Round trip transfers by Deluxe AC Coach incl Escort service in Mykonos
Athens City tour incl. English speaking guide, entrance fees to Acropolis and
new museum
 Standard ferry tickets PIRAEUS – SANTORINI , SANTORINI – MYKONOS by
highspeed ferry, standard ferry tickets MYKONOS– RAFINA
 All taxes

Package not including:
 Personal Expenses
 Optional Tours (on request)
 Anything is not mentioned in the itinerary

